“Outstanding vocal play by divine songbird"
".....It is clear that these songs are in Helena van Heel's blood. Singing from memory and
apparently without any eﬀort, she performed them with both engagement and control. Her
sound has the clarity and fullness that is usual for a mezzo-soprano, but is free of the
murkiness one sometimes hears in a 'bearded contralto'. Her production is stable and
homogenous in all registers and in forte passages she does not lapse into an acute
vibrato.....Her sound has clarity and fullness. Helena has a rich palette of expression
and she makes varied use of it.....When Helena sang 'My beloved is dead' you truly
believed her. And in the ﬁnal pianissimo, when she sang 'Come back, my beloved', you
wanted to do all you could to help her.”
Norrbottens Kuriren
"…and in the middle of them the beautiful voice of Helena van Heel…”
Leeuwarder Courant
"…like mezzo-soprano Helena van Heel in a beautiful passage. Van Heel’s ﬁnal note, dying
oﬀ to pianissimo, gained all the emotional loading it deserved.”
Cultureel Persbureau
“Helena van Heel’s interpretation contained ﬁnely worked details and a perfect
intonation.“
Sirp, Tallinn
"Helena van Heel, who with her pure, polished timbre had already given so much pleasure to
those listening…”
De Stem
"…the silver voice of Helena van Heel.”
De Gelderlander
"Helena van Heel captivated the audience with her singing, which was without the slightest
reservation stunning… The modal tonality of ‘Den signade dag’ had an almost mystic
interpretation. The solos that she sang gave rise to a dream-like and intimate that kept
you under its spell until the very last note.”
Apeldoorns Nieuwsblad
“Helena van Heel made a deep impression due to a unique combination of strength and
fragility. She brought out even the smallest details and nuances. This attention to detail
could also be seen in her interplay with the ensemble. Her timing gave the music movement
and accent. She brought together this impeccable technique with a sensitivity that was
deeply moving.”
Brabants Dagblad
"…Helena van Heel shone this Christmas afternoon in Mendelssohns ‘Ave Maris stella’. A
pure voice, supple and perfect for this very special repertoire."
De Gelderlander
"The one who touched me most deeply was Helena van Heel. A singer who manages with her
velvety voice to talk to you deep in your soul.”
Apeldoorns Nieuwsblad

